2020
HOLIDAY
GIFT GUIDE

The holiday shopping season is upon us!
We hope you enjoy our first holiday gift guide.
This year, shopping local is more important than ever.
When you shop small businesses, you are not only helping
local entrepreneurs, you are also helping out our entire
Detroit community. All of the restaurants and retailers in
our portfolio are following the latest guidelines in the interest
of safety for every guest. Whether you are shopping from
home or headed downtown, there are a variet y of gift
options for everyone on your list – and even for yourself!
Restaurants and retailers are offering a number of options
for online, curbside and in-store shopping this year to ensure
the season remains festive, fun and safe. Get more details
o n retailers , restau rants a nd f re e p a r k i ng a t
OpenBusinessMap.BedrockDetroit.com.
Happy holidays!
Kofi Bonner, CEO, Bedrock

All items appearing in this gift guide were selected by individual retailers and
are available while supplies last. Contact the retailer for further product details.
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SHOP
6 SALON

Award-winning salon committed to providing unparalleled services.
313-486-1966
www.sixsalon.com
1441 Woodward Ave.

Shu Uemura Gift Sets

The ultimate luxury hair care product, Shu
Uemura is made from rare ingredients
sourced from around the world.
Purchase In-Store Or By Phone

$80

Detroit Card Accepted

$20 Blowouts

L.C.B. Naturals Candles

$20

$10 – $25

Receive a $20 blowout every Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday with 6 Salon’s
level 2 stylists.
Purchase Or Schedule By Phone

L.C.B Naturals Candles are hand poured
locally in Michigan, are 100% natural and
are offered in a variety of sizes and scents.
Purchase In-Store Or By Phone

BONOBOS

Stylish menswear with in-store fittings.
313-938-0130
www.bonobos.com

The Stretch Everyday Shirt

A bestseller with a new updated twist: added
stretch for flexibility - literally & figuratively.
Purchase In-Store

$88

The Off Duty Pant

The Off Duty Pant is the comfy sweet spot
between chinos and joggers; perfect for
running errands, working from home
or just lounging.
Purchase In-Store

$98
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1417 Woodward Ave.

Italian Wool Double
Breasted Topcoat

This classic, six-button front topcoat is
made from handsome, Italian-milled wool.
Purchase In-Store

$548

SHOP
CITIZEN YOGA

Yoga studio with an emphasis on raising mental health awareness.
313-502-5450
www.citizenyogastudio.com
1224 Library St.

Drop-In for Rock F.O.C.
Team Members

Show this gift guide to redeem a $5
drop-in class.
Purchase In-Store

$5

Online Class Pass

Get 7 classes for $49 with this
online class pass.
Purchase Online

$49

NEW Movement + Well-Being
App/Website

The Yoga + Well-Being digital app offers
meditations, short yoga classes, therapy,
life coaching and other mental and physical
fitness support.
Purchase Online

7 Day Free Trial + $18/Month

DETROIT IS THE NEW BLACK

Designer store featuring fashionable clothing for both men and women.
313-818-3498
www.detroitisthenewblack.com
1430 Woodward Ave.

Woodward T-Shirt

The t-shirt seen around the world, the classic
DITNB T-Shirt is available in black or white.
Purchase Online

$29

DITNB Candle 9oz

DITNB’s signature scent, Enlightenment is an
essential oil recipe of sage, frankincense and
sandalwood.
Purchase Online

Detroit Card Accepted

DITNB Gift Card

Give the gift of choice with a DINTB gift card.
Purchase Online

$10, $30, $50, $75, $100

$29
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SHOP
EZELLI HAIR SALON

Modern salon specializing in making their customers feel beautiful.
313-965-3710
www.facebook.com/ezellisalondetroit
89 Monroe St.

L’ANZA Keratin Healing Oil
Hair Treatment

Sutra Ionic Infrared Flat Iron

Olaplex, The Original
Hair Perfector

Volumizing oil adds a brilliant shine
without weight. Builds strength with
concentrated healing elements.
Purchase In-Store

Olaplex, the original hair protector, repairs
and strengthens all hair types.
Purchase In-Store

$28

$45

This flat iron heats hair from the inside
out, minimizing damage to the outer layers
of the hair and drying in half the time of
conventional heat sources, which further
reduces damage.
Purchase In-Store

$275

FLOWERS FOR DREAMS

11/5/20, 2(22 PM

Locally crafted flowers where every bouquet benefits a local charity. Honest prices and free flower delivery.
313-230-0393
www.flowersfordreams.com
1435 Farmer St. Suite #120
11/5/20, 2(22 PM

Evergreen Wreath

The 20” Evergreen Wreath features a mix of
fragrant holiday greenery, pine cones, dried
citrus and apples and cinnamon sticks.
Purchase In-Store or Online

$75
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Woodland Wreath

This winter-ready Frost Wreath features a
mix of snow-colored dried flowers and foliage,
all tucked into an asymmetrical design on a
20” wreath.
Purchase In-Store or Online

$75
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Virtual Workshop - Holiday
Wreath Making Class

Every guest will receive a custom wreath
kit filled with evergreens or woods, pines &
twines, a wreath frame and a special mixing
beverage to enjoy while designing via Zoom.
Purchase Online

$85

SHOP
GOOD NEIGHBOR

A curated collection of classic wardrobe basics and accessories for men and women.
313-788-7800
www.shopgoodneighbor.com
1435 Farmer St. Suite #115
Detroit Card Accepted

Erika Boots

The Celina Ankle Boots have a just high
enough heel, thoughtful hardware details,
and an easy-to-style shape to make them
the boots to wear with everything.
Purchase Online

$168

Legend Lo Top Sneaker

Made by hand in Marche, Italy, these refined
yet relaxed real leather low-tops are at the
intersection of luxury and durability.
Purchase Online

$198

Diana Necklace

The Diana Necklace by Merewif is a gold
plated brass with a gold fill rope chain
and features artwork based on the
Roman goddess Diana.
Purchase Online

$72

HOT SAM’S

Long-standing, full-service menswear store showcasing many styles of suits, hats and accessories.
313-961-6779
www.hotsamsdetroit.com
127 Monroe St.

Sock Selection

Hot Sam’s offers a variety of socks in a
range of colors and patterns.
Purchase In-Store or By Phone

$40

Shirt & Tie/Bowtie Set

This set includes the selection of a shirt
and bowtie in a variety of different colors
and patterns.
Purchase In-Store or By Phone

$95
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SHOP
SHINOLA

Retail shop where you’ll find luxury timepieces, beautiful leather goods, and finely curated Shinola products.
313-356-3118
www.shinola.com
1424 Woodward Ave.
Detroit Card Accepted

Shinola Hotel Candle

With romantic cherry blossom notes and
earthy undertones of leather and smoke,
bring the scent of the Shinola Hotel
home with you.
Purchase Online

$48

Shinola + Geier Deerskin
Lined Gloves

A best-seller every year, these unisex
slip-on gloves are made with deerskin
leather and are polypropylene lined for
extra protection against the cold.
Purchase In-Store Or Online

$95

The Runwell Automatic 45MM

The Runwell Automatic, an evolution of our
flagship timepiece, is designed with a fresh
new color that pays homage to the early
colorways of the Runwell.
Purchase In-Store Or Online

$1,095

THREADS & LEGS

Clothing and accessory shop specializing in hosiery, dresses and outerwear.
248-217-0058
www.threads-legs.com
660 Woodward Ave. #15

Detroit Gloves

The “Detroit Gloves” feature touch
screen finger tips, designed to keep
you warm all winter.
Purchase Online

$12

Vinyl Record Music Journal

These journals are made from recycled LP
records, feature an authentic vintage label
on the front and contain an elastic strap
closure, 80 sheets of lined paper and a
smooth faux leather spine and back cover.
Purchase Online

$19.99
8
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Detroit Card Accepted

Socks and Leggings Gift Set

Match form-fitting leggings with your new
favorite pair of socks.
Purchase Online

$25

SHOP
VAULT OF MIDNIGHT

Comic book store acting as a representative for all things geeky.
313-481-2165
www.vaultofmidnight.com
1226 Library St.

Giant Anirollz

This stuffed animal is perfect to cuddle
with on cold nights.
Purchase In-Store Or By Phone/Email

$44.99

Detroit Card Accepted

The Dungeons and Dragons
Starter Set

The History of the Marvel
Universe

$19.99

$29.99

Everything you need to start playing the world’s
greatest roleplaying game, the starter set will
keep you busy and adventuring while indoors.
Purchase In-Store Or By Phone/Email

A favorite comic of 2020, this book dives
into the history of all your favorite Marvel
characters as well as revealing a few secrets.
Purchase In-Store Or By Phone/Email

WOODHOUSE DAY SPA - DETROIT

A tranquil, transformative environment offering full spa services.
313-965-6270
www.detroit.woodhousespas.com
1447 Woodward Ave.

Detroit Card Accepted

Holiday Spa Package Options:
Merry Mistletoe - Swedish massage with a
soothe and strengthen facial - 100 min.

$215
Winter Wellness - Therapeutic stone
massage with an illuminating facial - 100 min.

$245
Holiday Glow, the Woodhouse Signature
Minkyti - A therapeutic stone massage with
a lavender seaweed sugar scrub pedicure 210 min.

$375
Gift Card plus Gift
With Purchase

Receive a complimentary luxurious wrap
with purchase of a $350 Woodhouse gift card.
Purchase In-Store

$350

Holiday Spa Packages

Spa Packages range from HydraFacials*
to stone massages to a lavender seaweed
sugar scrub pedicure.
Reserve By Phone

$215 – $485

Spa-La-La - a Woodhouse Escape with a
Woodhouse HydraFacial* - 190 min.

$485
* Selection of Body Wraps can be substituted
for facials due to COVID-19 Mask Order.
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EAT
7 GREENS

Quick service shop serving healthy made-to-order salads, warm bowls, sandwich wraps, smoothies and more.
313-964-9005
www.7greens.com
1222 Library St.
Detroit Card Accepted

Gift Card & Reward

Receive $5 off for every $25 7 Greens
gift card purchased.
Purchase Online

$25+

AVALON CAFE & BAKERY

Casual counter serve for salads, sandwiches and organic, housemade pastries and fresh breads.
313-285-8006
www.avalonbreads.net
1049 Woodward Ave.
Detroit Card Accepted

Holiday Stollen

Detroit’s favorite holiday treat, Holiday
Stollen is a traditional German bread loaded
with brandy-soaked fruit and nuts.
Purchase Online

$25
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Hearth & Soul Cookie Box

Two dozen freshly baked cookies in your
choice of Sea Salt Chocolate Chip, Molasses
Crinkle or Vegan Trail Mix. Mix & match
by the dozen.
Purchase Online

$35
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Holiday at the Hearth

Includes one loaf of Holiday Stollen, a half
dozen each of Molasses Crinkle and Sea Salt
Chocolate Chip cookies, two Detroit Lover
mugs and a 6 oz bag of Avalon’s Hearth
and Soul Coffee.
Purchase Online

$75

EAT
BON BON BON

Artisinal chocolate made with love in Hamtramck.
313-316-1430
www.bonbonbon.com
719 Griswold St. #100

Variety Box
of Bons

The variety box offers
a little bit of everything
from the Bon menu, with
each Bon handcrafted and
hand packaged with care.

Purchase Online

10 pc - $35.00
15 pc - $52.50
20 pc - $70.00
32 pc - $112.00

Virtual Tour of Bon Bon Bon
Manufactory

Family, friends and coworkers will
receive an exclusive look at the Bon Bon
Bon’s Hamtramck production kitchen
through this virtual tour.
Contact Sales@Bonbonbon.com

$400/Up To 50 Participants

DETROIT WATER ICE FACTORY

Ice cream parlor selling frozen treats, pretzels & popcorn while raising money for S.A.Y. Detroit.
313-888-9106
www.detroitwaterice.com
1014 Woodward Ave.

Brown Bag Popcorn Single Tin by Flavor

Detroit-made Brown Bag Popcorn is
available in one or two-gallon sizes in a
variety of delicious flavors. All proceeds
go to S.A.Y. Detroit.
Purchase Online

$21.95 –$33.95

Brown Bag Popcorn Custom Tin, 3 flavors

Create a custom tin of Brown Bag Popcorn
by incorporating three different flavors into
this Detroit-made product. All proceeds
go to S.A.Y. Detroit.
Purchase Online

$24.95 – $36.95
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EAT
EATORI MARKET

Stylish option for prepared foods & specialty groceries, plus a bar for cocktails & global bites.
313-395-3030
www.eatorimarket.com
1215 Griswold St.
Detroit Card Accepted

Virtual Bartending Class + Kit

Attend a virtual bartending class hosted
by one of Eatori’s bartenders! All supplies
for the drinks will be provided by Eatori,
available for pick-up a few days before
your scheduled class.
Contact Info@EatoriMarket.com

Gift Card

A gift card from Eatori can be used at the
food market or on prepared food items from
the delicious kitchen.
Contact Info@EatoriMarket.com

Any Price Available

$50

EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS

Unforgettable delights made with only the most delicious fruit and real, gourmet chocolate.
313-393-8000
www.ediblearrangements.com
335 Lafayette St.
Detroit Card Accepted

Holly Jolly Village

Merry Christmas Platter

Santa’s Bakeshop Box

Small - $74.99 Large - $99.99

$59.99

$34.99

This arrangement features an assortment
of chocolate-dipped pineapple, semi-sweet
dipped strawberries topped with white
crispies, fresh fruit and a wreath-shaped,
chocolate-dipped Apple Donut.
Purchase Online
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This platter includes strawberries and apple
wedges dipped in chocolate and topped with
Swizzle®, semisweet-dipped pineapple, and
a signature Edible Apple Donut made with
Granny Smith apple slices and chocolate.
Purchase Online

This box is filled with cheesecakes topped
with chocolate covered strawberries and
strawberries with whipped cream along
with two chocolate fudge brownies filled
with semi-sweet chips topped with Swizzle®.
Purchase Online

EAT
HOUSE OF PURE VIN

Signature retail destination and a consumer attraction for wine lovers and future connoisseurs.
313-638-2501
www.houseofpurevin.com
1433 Woodward Ave.
Detroit Card Accepted

Bordeaux Chateaux
Gold Medal Selection

The Bordeaux Chateaux Gold Medal Selection
gift set contains 6 bottles. Mention “FOC
HOPV” to receive special price.
Purchase By Phone

$99

HUDDLE SOFT SERVE

Family-owned frozen custard window, serving warm broth cups throughout the winter.
www.huddle-softserve.com
2 John R St.

Gift Card

A Huddle gift card allows friends and family
their choice of Huddle’s soft serve or broth
cups at their convenience.
Purchase Online

Starting At $10
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EAT
MOOTZ PIZZERIA + BAR

Downtown restaurant and bar serving New York pizza, craft cocktails and Italian food with Detroit style!
313-243-1230
www.mootzpizzeria.com
1230 Library St.

Gift Card

Give the gift of choice by allowing friends
and family to choose from Mootz’s wide
selection of to-go cocktails, growlers and,
of course- pizza.
Purchase Online

Starting At $5

SPUN SUGAR

Pop-up retailer serving delicious gourmet, organic cotton candy.
www.spunsugardetroit.com
1232 Library St.

16oz Gourmet Cotton Candy

16 oz of all natural cotton candy is handspun with organic sugar, plant-based dyes
and natural flavoring- all creatively
crafted into an assortment of
delicious and unique flavors.
Purchase In-Store

$5
16
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32oz Gourmet Cotton Candy

32oz - 3 Pack

$8

$24

32 oz of all natural cotton candy is handspun with organic sugar, plant-based dyes
and natural flavoring- all creatively
crafted into an assortment of
delicious and unique flavors.
Purchase In-Store

The 3 pack of all natural cotton candy
is hand-spun with organic sugar, plant
based dyes, and natural flavoring, all
creatively crafted into an assortment of
delicious and unique flavors.
Purchase In-Store
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THINGS TO DO
GET ALL YOUR NEED TO KNOW
INFO ON DOWNTOWN DETROIT
FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON
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THINGS TO DO
SPOTS TO BE
Cadillac Square has an expansive courtyard
for you to stroll around and explore six
greenhouses that feature stationary art
installations from local Detroit artists.
Capitol Park has been transformed into a
garden maze that serves as a winter oasis
for both residents and visitors, with sociallydistanced seating and enchanting décor.
Esplanade Light Installations that are
centered on holiday trees, statues and iceberg
inspired shapes will line the edges of a socially
distant walkway through the Esplanade.
One-way paths will be established as well
as spaces for socially distant seating.
Design Core @ 1401 presents “Mrs. Claus
Couture Shop” & “The Future is Female,” two
immersive window displays that showcase
holiday art in the community, right on
Woodward Avenue.
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THINGS TO DO
POP-UPS
DOSE Collective (1419 Woodward Ave.)
A curated retail experience showcasing
luxury products from over 20 small businesses.
DOSE Collective’s merchandise ranges from
trendy clothing and accessories to floral
arrangements and gift items.
Former Vintage (1301 Broadway St.)
A resale shop featuring popular streetwear
items from brands including Supreme, Bape
and Chrome Hearts. Former Vintage also
specializes in sneakers, jerseys and
throwback goods.
Krispy Addicts (1425 Woodward Ave.)
A street stylish brand created for those
that love being fashionable. Krispy Addicts’
clothing boutique also sells a wide variety of
well-known brands with products including
sweatshirts, pants, hats and bags.
PLAYGROUND DETROIT (1435 Farmer St.
Suite 117) The Farmer St. PLAYGROUND
pop-up features artwork and exclusive
products from over 20 emerging Detroit
and Michigan artists and makers.
Spun Sugar (1232 Library St.)
A delicious, gourmet cotton candy company
made with simple ingredients. Spun Sugar
uses organic sugar, plant-based dyes
and natural flavoring to creatively craft
an assortment of 55 delicious and
unique flavors.
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Want to be the first to know about the hottest deals and discounts in Detroit?
Text “DETROIT” to 47-47-47 to subscribe to a weekly text message with
exclusive FREE giveaways, discounts and programming from retailers,
restaurants and businesses in the city.

